Wayne Wrestling Booster Minutes
September 11, 2007
Present: Dom Paz, Tom/Charlene DiGravio, Tim Cain, Jodi Marianetti, Sue Steinruck, Pam
Elsbree, Melana LeBerth
Last Months Minutes: Approved with no corrections.
Treasury Report: $250 from sectionals still up in the air. No answers from Ad as to what the $
went for instead of to the booster club as previously ageed on. Need to straighten this out as we
are hosting Sectionals again this year. Never received Coke bill from last season. Should be
approximately $180.
Fall Clubs were not able to order from Coke because winter Clubs had not paid bill. Jodi will try to
find out more info. Books are done and Jodi can pick up from Accountant. Checks are ready for
Ron and Joe $50.00 each for 1000 Islands. Plaques are done and paid for. Bernie Porray Award
only has space for one more name. Suggestion made to get new trophy, or plaque with previous
recipients listed. Discussion on this tabled until Jodi can get prices.
Ways and Means: Pam working with Kim on Spaghetti dinner.
Old Business:
Poster: Received 1 ad from Upscale Barber. Dom made 1st time go around to talk with
businesses, will go back to collect from those that want to participate. Tom is working with
printer on set up.
Coats: 7 orders/deposits were received. Sue to order thru Ugly Duckling (Tammy Bills)
ASAP. Coats should be in by Thanksgiving. Club will pay remaining balance upon completion.
Spaghetti Dinner: Each wrestler to do 10 pre-sale tickets. Tom mailing out tickets
Soon. Tim putting signs out on corners to advertise, 2 weeks ahead.
Bottle and Can: Tom bringing dump Trailer to Spaghetti Dinner for those wishing to
donate. Use of bus still up in the air. Dom will email coach.
Recruitment: Meeting scheduled for the 18th has been cancelled. Mailing going out to
all Wayne Eagles youth football players thru director of the club. Looking into billboard for
recruitment ad. Tabled
Software: No tournaments scheduled-did not purchase. Will purchase when there is a
need.
Clinic: Building use form turned in for Nov 11th. Ron and Tim will contact clinicians.
See if they can get one or both here on that date. Dom will check with coach on times and date as
it is a holiday. Coach is ready to help with promotion. Wayne boys first other schools that we don't
compete against next to fill space. Tabled
Modified Invitational: Waiting to hear from Ad. Looks like 3/1 the best date. Building
use form has been turned in for this date. Tim and Mike Roselli to put together tourny format, and
get with Ad and coach to set up tourny. We can do 50/50, concessions, clothing (Melana check
on J-Tee's) Mailing to go out ASAP once settled on date/format/cost/etc.
Certification: Coach notifies Chris Bourne that we would like to host a certification site.
Waiting to hear back re: date. Coach will submit building use form.
DVD: Coach purchased the DVD that he requested last meeting. Presented receipt for
reimbursement.

New Business:
Schedule:
a. Newark match moved due to conflict with Eastern States. Tentative date
1/24/08.
b. Tournaments so far (A Team Varsity and are definite) Ilion (12/1), NE Duals
(12/8), Dolgeville Duals (12/28-12/29), Eastern States (1/11-/12)
c. These are being considered for the "A" Team Hornell (1/5), Sweet Home
(1/25-1/26)
d. Working on 4 or 5 more varsity and 1 JV tournament for the "B" Team.
Adjourn:
8:05 PM
Next Meeting Scheduled October 9th, 2007 7PM @ the Middle School

____________________________________
Sue Steinruck, Secretary

